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In Our Ilith Year
Dowmoltatsfe-Rep. Jolut Bell Willierne D-Mlas, and
(right) Rep. Albert W. Watson, D-S.C., look glum In Waati-
Ington after the caucus vote that strfpped them of seniority




It loamy- weedier ttrateOuitt_too
good t, ,ast.
W• can be glad of one ttitrig how-
ever, if it does freeze. the ground
will have plenty of mousture in it.
Freezes in dry ground or whet lulls
the shrubbery.
You lust can't hold a good man
down. John Mac Carter keeps mov-
ing up in his field as editor of na-
bowel magazines. He hearts the
.Ledles Home Journal now, %Much
grabsisly is the largest lathes mag-
azine in the world,
Ulna anititre.Viniter brat a AIM
to be proud of him.
Breakfast this morning with two
nee folks. 0. B. Boone. Jr and
Don Hunter 
If you cap- cross the north cotner
of Sixth and Main when its rain-
ing and keep from getting your
feet wet, you are almost a genius.
°Idea gave a huge piece of cheese
for Cenarnas Came in a round
box about a font a crows The
cheese is round. about six incense
high and about ten or twelve inch;
es in diameter and IS all covered
with red paraffin Mild cheddar
thenie from Wisconsin.
This will Mir the• mut of a cheese
lover, but will probably leave an7.
one etee cold.
City winteitround patching places
113 the Moe...vatic which were imoken.
SIN folks will always ote their
-19111Mab In wet cement Saw initials
In several places.
Scott Drug put In a new ctitiptry
case for cigars and put the old one
-outside under the old ease Sept
'ran& lead up to the second floor.
Thwi Aalt • low _cigar In the cam-
and as we paired by the next rnora-
Mg the cigar was gone. Thief
made !somebody happy.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Republican per. waa Or -
eAnired in 1864 and its firM Oral-
rut an held at Jackson. alleto the






es UMW lessi ISSiablessl
Kem,urry lake. 7 am 354 4. up
0.1; below cairn 311 7. up 03: five
mites open. Water Leirmensture In
40• •
laNdey Dern headwater 3321.
down OS: ral/werer 3163. down 03.
Pain rise 7 - 10, sunset 4:56.
Moon seta 1132 pm.
Kentucky - Ocld wave warning
* tonight Cloudy. windy and turning
, much ookier - Midas Showers smiles
the afternoon, turning. to freesia,
rein northeast Um tonight in teens










The Murray State College Syne-
phonic Hood. undet the direction
of Frofesser-Pleit IOW:an will pre-
serst a concert Teesday. January
12, seven pin, at Koffman Junior
High School Auclkoreen in Hop-
kuieville. Kentucky
The centers worm:wed by the
Hopkineville CU!, Concert Senea,
will feature 1111.161C by 'Purcell,
C,orelli. Tchalienvsky, Wam Schu-





Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 9, 1965
Twin-Brothers Go
Beserk, Stab Nine
MANILA !UPI) - Nationel po-
Ike said twin brothers went ber-
serk aboard an express train Fri-
day night, fatally, etabbed• nerve
persons and caused 'five others to
jump to their (teethe in terror.
The brothers -were identified as
Jcse and. Antonio Talents, 37. Po-
lice said that in addition to the
dead, four other paasengers were
seriously wounded. -
Officiala said the incident 41ii•V
ed as the Insin headed towerd Ida-
:1,Ie at 40 m. p. h. A group of men
stabbed Jose, apperently in an ex-
tortion attempt.
An Mamie police report. Odd
Antonio, enraged by the eight of
his bleeding brother, seized a pelt'
of scissors and began "stabbing
left and right" abuerci the crowd-
ed train. The report continued;
"Pandemonium broke Ionise, All
the passengers on the full-capacity
much tried to seek cover. Women
and children were- crying and
scree:nine for help. Se'vera: pace-
eengers lumped overtoard in - ter-
ror "
Police said Antonio handed the
scissor to his brother. who admit-
ted stabbing two persona.
The incident occurred between
the towns of Santa Rasa and Ca-
lambs, about 40 miles south of the
capital.
Shahan Director of Bands at
Murray State College. is a graduate
of Fairmont State Osallege. Wag
Virginia University, and Peabody
Doctor M Wasical- Astir he
elm. 0.candlibite4 jibe
the Eastansus School of Musk
Prof or Mahan nes albodied
ccencoestion awl orchestration with
Roy Hornis, Kent Kerman. Bernard
Rogers and liceaard Hanson Since
corning to Murray in 1967 Shaven
has been active in the southeasteen
states as an Adjudicator. guest con-
ductor, and chractan Serene of his
compositions have been published
and recorded
-.Adwilwlon to the concert a by
glaboalption mernlotsahrp orig.
Bitter Cold - •
Sweeps Plains
Oj The North• .•
By United Tres International
'Bitter rub-zero weather swept the
northern plaits today producing
snow squalls and icy gales In the
Great lakes region. Thunderistorms
churned along a cold .,front from
Arkatmat to Ohio
Tats. siouthweet ale and freer-
s* min followed the mad front and
has-headed acmes the Citaits and
Into the Termer:see Valley
A combination of ran! and Enna
spread over the northwestern states.
Moderate. retro fell along Lhe Ore-
gon and extreme northern Califor-
nia wads
--
Unsessonally warm air covered
the East and Deep South Buffalo.
N y eistahltatied a new temper-
ature record Ice this day with a 50
degree reeding. shattering the old
high of 57 set in 11137.
TIM.W11311-11r1 .111.-z7thas lt
WIDeep Routh W the -
of the 'June in Jarnair.liellaber
which started Mlle luINgreat
Metre and tipper 1119014101.
wham,- at the hirt.1110** auras
of arctic air, the ire ItlISSIt
West basked Friday in niglird high
temperatures Two p11111101111 were
seen in= in a park at St.
Joseph.
A 00-doirlis tetriperature Friday
broke artilleyeer-oid record at Mo-
line. ill The mercury hat a record
high of 57 at Milwaukee, Wis Chi-
cago's littertgan nigh of 63 ono was
a reoord.
AT VANDERBILT
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker of 723
Nash Drive, has been admitted to
the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash-
ville. for surgery Her reum










Patients admitted frame Wednesday
9:06 a.m. le Friday 9:95 am
Olenn Curtas McKinney, Rt 2:
Mrs George L Dunn. 1104 Mul-
berry Drive. Mrs. Jo Wed, Rt I:
Charles M4weed Milano. 1615 5111-
tar; °SOLT Mamma, Dreier: Waiter
James Eturet, Rt. 27 Mrs. Harlan
Hemp, • Lynn eirove'... MOW -
aid. Ftt 1. P D Lovett. Rt I. Dex-
ter. L C Rule. RI 1 Mrs_ Leon
Orr, 1660 Calloway. Miss Keren
Jean Peenhall. Hazel. Mm . Erne
Miller Rt 1. Aimo. Mrs Oscar Lee
Vanes. 107 No 17th extt• Mn.
Beckham Cooper. Rt 4 Mrs Alfred
L Franklin, 006 Olive- St . Benton:
Mrs Flora J Thcarme Rt 5: Mts.
Guy 9limmons, 433 So lith. Mrs.
Stanley Darnell, RI 1. Flemington:
Fattens diuniswed from Wednesday
9:1111 a.m. to Irides 9 • Se SM.
Mrs Holmes Dune. 212to 12th:
Mrs Charles Henry and baby boy.
ftt - 6: Mrs Wayne Githagan and
baby girl. 504 No 6th. Wiles Field-
er, Rt. 6. Mrs James Outland are'
baby girl. 626 Elder Osbert City:
Waiter Waterneld. Rt.' 4, Clicartunic
Shooter Junes Perry. Dover. Tenn:
Mrs Homer Weharna. 315 No 5th.
Mix Loyd Houston RI 3. Mrs Ben
Brumley. Rt 5. Mrs Wtniarn Ether-
ton, Rt 5. Buell Doneltion, Rt. 6,
Mrs W C Mira, 712 Elm. Mrs
Nom Morris, 501 Vine, Mrs Charles
Darnell, RI 1, Benton. Mrs Rode
Lee WIley, Gen, Del Mrs. Charles
Lush arid baby girl, 1636 Olive. Mn.
William Skinner, 1667 Ryan
Roberson's Hih Burger
Entered Wednesday
Rdbereon's Hitt Burger Inn was
entered sometime between closing
time on Wednesday night and earl/
Thurarbay morning. The break-1n
was discovered by a cook report-
ing Sir Work on Thursday.
EnStiy. the rating witablish-
men( was sisined by breaking
dcwn a beek door. ,
Items stolen Included a new ra-
dio, a kitchen-knife. knife sherp-
eners, scene potato salad, severei
mei, about twenty pounds Ot W
Other hood iterra, and some ciga
rs
The knife and knife sharpener
and some of the food contatne
rs
c e„sas-assese dia.anaLliterl
of the Murray Coal and Ice Olen-
MIRY-
The juke boat' In the restaurant
had been tampered with, but h
ad
not been opened. Apparently no
other attempt Wes made to 
open
the other vending mat-hinee




BenSsinin Humphrey, father of
Lowell King passed away treater-
day at 4:00 p. rn at his bond in
Paducah
The laxly will he at the Kenhedy
Funeral Home in Peducati.
Mr Humphrey was 90 Yeaes of
age anti had been in Ill health for




After leading for two quarters
the Benton Indians tell before an
'onslaught by the Calleray County
Liken last night 64-17 In the
Baal quarter Calloway held the
Indians to only six points while
cramming 18 markers through Use
hoops.
After a 19-11-11rit quartet fall ..•
a .30-26 halftime wore, both in
favor of Benton, Calloway began
to move out and at the three-quar-
ter mark held a margin of 46-41.
The Leiters began to nor it On
then and stiffened their defenses
at the same time. With hot hands
Calloway bombed the listietret in
the last half of the game for 54.2
per cent and averaged 48 per cent
for the ehtire, fracas.
Benton hit for only 33 3 peri
cent arid was slobbered on the
boards as well 37 to 24 And
 On Saturdays
Jimmy Lamb Wall high man with
20 with Crick dropping in 16 and
B. Miller 15. Murray State College wig offer
Mike Peek' was top roan for 15 graduate cotmset and 5 under-
Benton with 14.
Calloway County 13 26 46-44
Benton ........19 30 41-47
CALLOWAY COUNTY 1414/ -
Joseph 7. Rey 2. iWTà
20, a Miller 15. Sneer 2, Keney.
Hergrove 2 Armstrong
BENTON 1411 - Molltradoe 13,
Greenfund 15, Powet 4, Peek It.




Mrs Sadie Holland, age 711, pas-
sed away at 10 25 pm on Thursday
at the Baylor Houpttal, Carrollton,
Team
She Si survived by five sons. T
R Dick Erranett. Jr. Ladley. and
Bruce lionand one slater Mrs
Lem Keys Knight. Beeville Texas
Mra Mayrne Randolph of 506 Pop-
lar Street-1a a sieter-in-law Mimes
nee arid Mile Keys of Murray are
oousine She mu; the wile of the
late Enamel N Holland and daugh-
ter of the late Hardy 0 and Lona
Keys.
The funeral will be held tomor-
row at 2 30 pm at the chapel of
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. M. Porter officiating
Burial will be In the Murray
Campitert. Friends may call
after 8.09. am. Sunday
Atomic Engine To
Be Fired Sunday
JACKASS t FLATS. Nee ref -
The Manned explosion of a nucleic'
space rocket engine Klwl-TNT has
been postponed at lestet until Sun-
day at the atomic teat site
Lack of winds which timidly whip
across the desert forced postpone-
ment of the firing scheduled for
1 /tricky Atomic Enemy CommtnetonAEC iteentists have strung tnetru-
merits hound otiliektibtl:ointt area for
the-safety dem
Project Rover officials saki Friday
night there would be no firing be-
fore Sunday noon
WON'T TED. WHY-Harriaon
Crouse, 18, wbo admitted
shooting to death tes father.
mother and 16-year-old Sla-
ter In Wilmette, ilL, site sa-
turninely in court in Chicago,











The Tigers of Murray High
South Marshall. 66 to 54.
first stanza Met night. overcame Months Anywaythe deficit to down the Rebels of
School, behind at the end of the
l_a










Mui ray was on the short end 
•
a 15-14 score at the first quartet', •
but went on cto hole a ommand-.
maduate courses at night awl on
Elg tu roe vs next sentient. Dein-Wil-
liam ,C1 Nash has announced
Registration for the night arid
Saturday courses wilt be at 8 -30
am.. Feb.  6, in the AMaireetratinn
-Graduate courses to be offered
include' Etosineas MO. "Personnel
Management." 3 credsta. Monday:
Fins 640. "Busineas Law Survey." 3.




3 Credits.. Monday: Ed. 621 "Act
test Mettsoce of Teaching." 3
Its Mora:Ky. Ed 630. "Method,
Research," 3 croon.. Monday;
641. "Secondary Curriculum.'
* Wee. Monday. Ed 11412. "Prup-
cipalship." 3 credits Monday:
History 600, -The Civil War " 3
creclea. Thealay. Mist 601.
cartography." 3 credits. Monday-
Mathernatins 600 "Modern Mathe-
matics in Elementary Schools." 3
credits. Monday. 'Physical Educat-
ion 600 -Philosophical Bases," 3
creche!, Thursday. P E 625. 'Ana-
lyses of Motor Skills " 3 credits.
Tuesday, Psychology M. "Guid-
ance." 3 credits. Saturday. Psych.
690. "Individual Analysis." 3 cred-
its, Saturday.
Undergraduate courses to be of-
fered incksde Art 304. 404. "Fro-
blems in Advanced Drawing," 3
credits. Tuesday. Bus 550, Per-
sonnel Management." 3 credits,
Monday, Ed 531, **Needs ot Men-
tally Retarded!' 3 credits. Mckiday;
Ed Re, -Ekenentary Curritulum,"
3 credits. Monday, P E 231, -Phy-
sical Education in EleMentary




NKFORT.-- Ky. WM' -
There was no verbal opposition
Friday to a proposed rate increase
by 298 companies)! -whieti sell fife
insurance for low-csatt dwellings.
The companies, members of the
Kentucky Inapectiolc -Bureau. •
rating organisation -Winded their
case at a two-hour pettaic hearing.
The only opposition, came in the
lorm of lelegramatjuem Independ-
ence Volunteer Fire Department
Chief Warner Cox, president of the
Kentucky Firernen1 ' Association,
The force released by the extent- and Walton Volunteer Fire Chief
Ion It expected to be lees then the charley W
orthington,
equatalent of a deenuatton of 100
pounce of TNT However. the TNT
In "Kiwi-TNT" stands for "Trans-
ient Nuclear Tait."
_
We hope to be able to Mow "
-saint e- ans-apskasaasa.__:.'
clear rocket engineers are safe no
matter what happens" The nuclear
rocket reactor is to be deremyed by
treeing Is two fuel elements to-
gether suddenly, as might oceur In
anmarttimake or freak accident
Forestry Committee
Will Meet On Tuesday
The monthate meeting of the
Calloway County Foredo Commit-
tee all be held on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 12 at 7 30 pm in the Forestry
Oeftee on South 4th Street
Ilhere will be a Mort Mtn en tree
plenting and plans %see be made on isoutzirs (1.Ull
Spring trerplanang Those erho are The Faxon Mother's Clu
b will
peinning on plentieng trees the meet on Tuesday. January 12 
at
‘Prrig art. encrxtratied to attend. 1r$0 pm
John L ltompeon, manager of
the inspection bureau, said the
companies he represented have had
to place numerous restrictions on
this type of lersuearke -err
910 ttf U.tar.ket ̀ ris
He said the companies lost hp-
proximately $8 mullion from MSS
through 1963 on this type of -pol-
icy wtuce covers dwellings that
cannot qualify for so-called home-
owners package Insura nce
the rates are approved by
state Inituranee Commimiener Wil-
!item E. Elvin, it would 'mein an
additional $2 3 million a year in
-tevenue for the KIII member
companies...".
According by the bureau, the
average 'annual premium increase
tot the typical dwelling property




mg 39-30 lead. _ . United Press International
The Tigers refused to give Up
ground in the second half and even-
extended their loud in the :hilt
quarter to 55 to 38.
Glenn Nyatt bombed the basket
for 29 points for South Marshall
but all to no avail, knee the Tigers
• were Mashy for a win. Wyatt got
nine field goals and hit 11 of 13
free &rows for the visitors.
Ricky Tidwell was high for
Murray with /7 points with Doran
adding 13, Fitts 10. Wen 13, and
Weitins 10. ••
Murray 14 39 55-86
South Marshall 15 30 38-54
MURRAY INN - Doran 13, Fitts
10, Brandon 2. Women it ?Shim/T-
IT. Roberts I. Wilkins 10
SOUTH MARSHALL ($4) - Hill
7, Wyatt 29, Chester -1, Cottrell,
U. 1413011 Gold--2.--
WASHINGTON III --- The Senate
has solved its filibuster problem -
at least temporarily -but sweeping it
under the legtstative net for two
months
e sptite itself bos left un-
touched by the betend-theestenes
agreement reached Friday. but Sen-
ate leaders did manage to delay a
showdown untn at least March 9
The compeortuse came as pro-fili-
buster forces apfiefen* were Pre-
paring to filibuster against a mot-
ion to bring up the proposed anti:
freburter resolution
At present, it takes a two-thirds
vote of senators present to cut off
debate Seri Clinton P Anderson.
13_,N,2 0., introduced a resolution
which would permitt tinee-fifths of
the Senate to kill a filibuster. Ben'
Librarian Has Busy
Time With Library
Open Three Half Days
P is Unusual for one to com-
plain about too much businets, but
theta Met whet Mrs Virginia
Strann reported to the Pubbc Libr-
ary Board meeting Thursday night
In in regular meeting Since the
seseless etBri_arrNIR
and my has been diernahasisd be-
cause of insufficient funds,. and glut
is 
c 
the library half days
on =n.liSaturday and Monday.
she is checking out boors to library
cuatiomers at the rate of 325 books
In 940 minutes - that's nearly a
book and a half per renege
Site reports that she is completely
swamped with demands from chil-
dren and adults and that It Is en-
possible to give the kind of service
that the would like to web nci help.
A few adults hive volunteered to
help ithetve bookt and try to keep
books returned on the Melt SJ that
they may be found when needed.
The board commended- Mn.
Aram If her sincere interest and
efforts in trying to keep the libr-
ary open to those who need It Mrs.
John Paaoo. chairnon nf the board.
commended Mrs Swami WWI Mrs
Jean Blankenship and Mrs Car-
olyn Adams. at the Regional office
for their coopersuon in helping
keep the prom am going on a :hoe-
string hams
Help Is badly needed ln the libr-
ary and any person who knows any-
thing about throe"' work and is Irn'
lirat to gtve a fee hours work would
be welcomed. acotaang to Mrs
Swann
Pau. H Douglas. It-Ill . went him
one better by pregogling--1/1114-  A
ampe majority be allowed to end
dettate
Camprembe Move
• Hut then a backstage huddle of
leaders of all factions ;seduced the
Stubblefield Says
SBA Office Changed
, Congressman Fruit, A: Stubble-
field announced MOST . art the
Loulestie take of the lewd Dm-
lam Adadightratteel ia bealt-ebeett-
get targagasta4 room* 4161,,•
se proisie mos bisainsamil or the
area Ira taster and better sarace.
The First Distnot Oongrapwwwi
✓aid that he has been informed by
SBA that the Louis-111e office la
being given Meader authority M
make mayor Morris an loan ap-
plication* At the present time, be
panted out appLicatione for larger
kans frequently ha,ie to be passed
to SBA Headquarters in Witibiri-
ton for final action Etimination of
this step will bring about fader
service. Stubblefield said
He noted that the am Louisville
regional office also will have mush
greater responsibility in adapting
other SSA programs to the specific
needs of this community The pro-
gnuas include management &mis-
times 14- email bneems. aid In
obtaining Government contnisits
and help in cionanuallts develop-
ME CELEBRATED
GENOA. Italy 1UP1) - Avio
Spaggian, 33. celebrated his release
Men a brief jail sentence by din-
ing on linoter, caviar and cham-
pagne at a night club He didn't
have the $138 to 'toy for the feast.
however, and yam sent bock to
Jail
conspronsiee move to send the con-
! itronsIvrtezynotonsilite rulbrineri geornmitteett back wtiwtho _
nsouto from now -
i Both site in the hassle 
I the r positions remained unatV-7-t
by the delete Sen Richard B AS's-
set. D-Oa.. leader of the Serste's
Southern farces, said it made no
difference. Anderson mad his side
would be In the same position to
press for the change
"We just got reasonable," And-
erson sod. "We want to seetle this
and settle it right. We dotal want
to hold up theeltork of the Sen-
ate."
5•••
Semite Republican Leader Everett
M Dineen , a key man in the t -
negotiattone which produced the
compromise, said he expected the
rules committee to recommend
1
stalest tampering with the filibuso
ise nale.--- -e - -
Came As Surprise
The compromise agreement cnme
aa A surpnae One source sod the
ceco.us was worked out less thaw
hour before at was acted %MM.
Several Southern seiratOrs sere
pared to start speaking against the
anti-filibuster prepotal and there
ars every Indication that a big
beitre was In the offing
In other developments:
- Commeleses: Serste Dataacran
trznaleged . Orr Nov 3 eleetior
triumph -Into vital legistattis
strength Fildly by increasing thelt
cord* of inch key committees as
!Mali relabon.s. bunking. Judiciar.
and labor. .
Without any ndtacestible fuss. the
Senete approved- new roarabor NON
i Which in most cases isms awe
Democrata and less Republicans on
I-the committees.
V As a result of the resttuffle Sent
! Joseph S Clark. 0-Pa, and Clai-
1-borne D Pell, D-R.I, won coveteo
seats on the influeottal foreign re-
latices ccrmitiftee. and Ralph
borough. L)-Tex WAS ILSS4.11.ii Iii
,the powerful appropriations com-
mittee
Whip A group of hberal House
Republicana recommended to GOP
Leader Gerald R Ford that he
' choose either Rep Peter H B Fre-
linghuyeen or Rep Robert T Stat.
ford as party whip
The endorsement of Frelinghtly-
aen of New Jersey. and Stafford. of
Vermont. came from the "Wednes-
day Flub." a group of GOP House
members ger:temp considered to
be the party -4, 1M** bkg
Of the two. Firelanichtimen is gen-
erally considered 'o have the bet-
ter chance He has 12 years of see.
vice its the House. Stafford four
MORE SPACE FOR BREATHITT SCHOOL is being constructed with manp
ower
furnished by these Breathitt County fathers. Shown above talking with the p
revi-
ously unemployed parents of dependent children is Mrs. Barbara Turner, far r
ight,
works project coordinator with the Division of Public Assistance, Jacks
on. The
work training projects, made possible by a nine-county project to be fina
nced dur-
ing .1965 by funds from the Economic Opportunity Act, began as a demonstratio
n
program in early 1964 under public assistance to families with dependent children
,
Coordination is furnished by the State Department of Economic Security with
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Maurice Crouse and others to
East Fork Clarks River Watershed
Ceneervancy District; 17.95 acres
an Calloway County.
L D Cook anti others to James
Hutson and others, three acres in
Calloway Camay. -
Henry C Jones and others to
East Fork CLue-s Raver Wateraned
Conservancy Distrtot; 33 36 acres
in Calloway County
Willie Nerson Banks to Will D
Thornton and others; lot in Mut-,
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL ray
WASHINGTON -- Reps Wean National Chairman Dean Calloway County Board of Ede-.
cation to James R Lasater and
Hutch saying the defeated party must engage In four years
others; property on Chestnut
of image building St rest
''We've got a good product but a lousy wrapping " James B Black and others to
NEW YORK - Alexander P. Chopiro chairman of the
New York Shipping Assonatton, commenting on the' rejection
_ of a contract offer by longshoremen:
-The proposals we have submitted are the best the em-
ployers are prepared to grant
BAY SHORE. N Y - Accused So let spy Robert Glenn
Thompson denying he ever Wald Military Weighs IQ_ tale Rus-
sians „
"I am 100 per Cent American. I never sold anything .to
anyone." I
WASHINGTON. - An experienced member of the Capital
Hill cocktail and canape circuit explaining to the wife of a
freshman congressman why her husband goes first in capital
receiving lines:  
"Because he the seamen -you're here." '
Ten Years Ago_Today
The Almanac
By raked Press Internatbeal
Today is Saturday, Jan. 9, the
ninth day of 1966 with 356 to 101-
The moon is approacteng its first
quarter
The muter* oars are Mercu
Venus. Mars. Urania. Neptune
PAato
The evening Sara are Jtapeer
Ss turn
On thbiiiit blear
In 1756. Connecticut ned
conststution and was adialeted tit
the union as the fifth Meta
In 1793 the first sucesaieui bal-
loon flight in the US wee made by
Jean Pierre Blanchard over Phil-
adelphia
In 1945 American troops uwauled
Lilian in the Ptah/manta. futfalieS
General MacArthur's pledge. I
shall return,"




West Fork Ciariesoltivr Watershed' Panamanians and AMInelialt 111
Conservancy District; easement on I the facauna Canal tone resultant
Cipent_ of Tomenaskst Line
oft. cameo. :,...asioNsko.-._ re sax death and 91 injuries.
Easement to United States of Amer- A thought, fur the cIsy - Gen-
ice by Ora Adam" and others; six end Daulase MacArthur sad: "It
ckffereot agreements. ia.fated b enter any war without
Stanley Darnell and others to the WS ta won it"
West Fork ,Clarks River Watershed a
Conservancy District: esserrsentwo
property in Calloway County
HaLson kand others to West •
Pest Clarks Rarer TraterSted Con-
Property CalksvOstyCounty
Harem Mack and others to Wets 
Highligiin ttsaiervanCy District; easement on
Fork Cladts River Wateraned
ConeetaancY Mance easement oft
property in Calloway Caunty.
Ray M Roberts and other, to
leaalletaria and mamma con-
tract fur property in Calloway Co-
unty
---la aim atewiand-awd-velliees- to
iamb, Jr., arid °Mike 115
acres near Seehet and Aline Rood.
J --se I, Johnson and others to
Western Drertet of Lutheran
Church, atioassissi slityned; lot in
Plainview Act es Salladivision
Harvey D Bondureet.and omen.
Datil W Wilma and others;
lot in Meadow Lane Subdivision.
Johnnie Walker to Eesie Bailey; t
50 acres an Calloway County.
Sesae Bailey we Johnnie Welker
arid others; e50 acre in Onikiesey
LEDGER g TIMES FILE
Miss Tennte Breckenridge. secretary to four presidents of
Murray State Colley. passed away today at 1 20 p.m Her
death was caused by a stroke and a clot on the Warn.
Mrs. Munsey Steeley, age 67, passed away last night at
the Murray Hospital after ariallness of five weeks Will Frank
Steely is her son
Opening sales of dark fired tobacco were satisfying to
nearly everyone, according to reports received today The
average was repeated as S35 18 per hundred
New Concord High School. boasting a 15-, record and
trophies froen the Mayfield and Hazel Invitahonal Tournar enmity. -
nsents, is being pushed strongly In lootalleille for a chance at Mamie Hall and .adCiers le Bab.
the LOUMEilesbleitational coming. Up at litale_Higlk genre --,----by--.1,44014-oliaassa- •
Kerksey Road'
Bud H Marlene and .ehers to
West Fork Clarks Raver Water-
shed Conservancy Castries; ease-
LEDGER St TIMES ELLS ment on primerty in Calloway Co-
! unt y
to
Sgt A V Hughes. P‘t. Mats Calhoun. Pvt Guy McDaniel: 
Paul
 Hack."-th and 
others
Wee Fork Clarks River Watershed
Sgt, Kyle B Ferguson. and Plc ft D Martin have been re- .coroeo. Drams, auannent on
ported tined in action T-Sgt William L. Haneline and Pvt. privertv in Calloway cOranty
M. E Melton are wounded In action Sgt George A Tucker I Fred Collie to Wilton Gantt and
and Plc Codie A. Taylor are Missing Ir. action, T-Set Landis I :oners, property on U S thithwaY
Pogue Is a German prisoner
Other deaths reported were Mrs Macon ilamlm, Mrs G T Brandon and other+ to
SrEffie Crawford, Mrs Joe Younger. Mra.-Tennte Shilcut. andi"nten. Parth' ' arid "dln"'
Mrs Nora Bagwell , 
property in Calloway Countyeaaa
1Ir and Mrs Charlie L Smith of 203 North 5th Street.LHAX"tae.. ysniots a:t
 Ryan Ht**a 
am:leo, aldber5eouraist°
were 'Married sixty years on Januar) 8 He came to Murray toetasso
37 years ago when he orgaitizecithe Murray Wholesale Groc- I Nat Ryan Hughes ti, Common-
cry. • . • wealth of Kentucky. Murray State
Rudy Hendon, president of the Farm Bureau of Cello- keilege. two tots In J T Hoethes
way County, was made an -Honorary Member" of the 'Murray plat on North letb Street
Training School chipter of the Future Farmers of Ainerica James' Stan" and °ther4 to
, Siegfried W !cider and others,
20 Years Ago This Week
014 .n Meadow Lane Subdivision
Dewey ,Lampkirsa. Jr. and others
to -Bitty Joe Wilson and °theta;
property .ori Kentucky High stay
121 ..
Lakilifnd Inc. tat George 0 Cut-
Ii and father's: lot in Paragon*
Shares Subdivision.
L. D Outland and fetters to Dan
C Hutton arid others, three tracts
of land in Calloway County
'Hobert IP Halberd and others to
Caplinger, supenntendent of City Schoolss was elected secre- .1 E Bradford and others, lot 
in
tary of the board Mc t 
Lone Subdivision.
The Hazel city council Sta.s been organized- with; W ictirlimier-ane"siheril-*at
Dick elect:a:Las chairman of the board 'Other members are 
George 0 Cull III and others:. k 
E L Miller. P E Morg-sn, C W Card, and E M Lamb 
Pienriview Agree Subdivision.
Ruby Adkine Tayka and elltera
An average of $8 82 has been reported on the sales of to Madsed E Jeilteeton; Lot
tobasc0 on the NItirray Floors with a total of 114.602 pounds 111,.4 Raver estates. .
B Tayair and caters: lot in Blood
Mildred E Johnston to tenet.• afild for a total rIt S16.275 76
River Venus.
• Flora Tboatiki "sad others to
Silbert 'af. Sairelle threat trete of
.saCallearm County.
Bennie J. Jaguars and others-4e
Rarrow stiff others; 35 arras
In Car...way
erg
30 Years Ago This Week
LLLaatat a TIMES FILE
Deaths reported during the week were Mrs Fannie, Otter-
bey, Mrs J R Jackson, Mrs. C. B Fulton, 6. W. flutter, and
Mrs alpha Shoemaker. •
Luther Rubertaoti was elected president of the Murray
City Board of 'Education at a meeting last Thursday- W J
Wilsorirs Auto Repair
liORTIA4thsel MAIN MURRAY. KY
* AUTOMATIC TRANSIISSIONS, A 'APT-CM r
.4 ,conaiew OTEASI&Uld1-21:SFUE
. . WE CANT RE (QAT
All Personnel Experienced . .
.YW Wan Trained in Germany
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Owner - Rill Mahlon •
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday,
Pea- peer Snug, Prencetertion and Sundry Reeds
WI WILL NE (WOOED from
11 40 earl. te .1:00 p.m for Church HOW'
Business
By Visited Preis International
NEWARK NJ Bankrupt salad
oil king Anthony De Angelis May
change Ms plea to guilty today on
charges Maar* to a $140 ;nation
fraud teach rocked wee Street
Re was scheduled to appear be-
for US Distract Court Judge Rea-
mer J Wortentiyke Jr US Atty.
Dais xi Satz siaid De Angelis name
was on the -retract liet.s weskit
*means he ainhet to chime a plea
or offer other notions reistingte-IL
- -
WASHINGTON Treasury offic-
ials are not worried about Prances
Intention of redeeming $150 million
la dollars she holds for US gold
Officials indicated they felt the
more was a bookkeeping 'adjust-
ment- mataer than the opening of
amen-on the US death
'They winutted however. that tbea
gold problem Warty would worsen
in the next year or an
NEW YORK The Georela-Pacific
Coup. a big paerrood manufacturer,
plans to absorb the Beetwee Ow-
sum Co in a transaction that would
involve about 593 malon Although
directors of both companies twee
approved the merger in pnrerapie a
final dermon to proceed slit the




mut:ducal to authorize the Man
of 100.000 short tons of copper from
the necitioal stoekrafe to primery
copeast_peoducers for a swum:wen at
one yew The move Is awned_ at
helping stabilue copper prices and
to meet a current shortage of the
metal
She-Wa Circle Subdivision.
James Conner and others to Jet-
ta-Canner; four tracj3 of land in
adloway County
Albert E. Pilot and others to
Hugh I. Parley and others; lot in
city it Murray •
Franklin B Jones to Nancy
Thompson Jones, kit on Sycamore
Street
N. T Beal and others to DO Ad-
ems and others, property an U S.
Highway 641.
Versie Dunn Farley" andothers
saarierrEaTaxate arat
on Jdhnoy Rena Road
Carrall M Regiasseed-others to
J H. _Rogers and adore 50 anis
-FireasEr-oacts Iti Magrestene Mare
nirg. traael of land near Cokiwart-
er Methodist .Church
William Junior, Parrott and
°thereto Reba Pamsh and others:
4b a•res on Higtevay 94.
E Williams and others -to
Bober, L. Titelul._ Net utheras force
petty in Calloway County
Aubrey Ruthancl, to -lull and
Wen& June Duman; eight acres
in a divAl
Chares D. Clark and others to
Nable H. Cox and others, property
till Halftone 10/8. Akno Ind Kirk-
,-ey Road.
Hale and Mavis Mean to Au-
brey Autland, 1694 acres in Cal-
krway County.
Retort V -Johnspn and others to
Dewey, larnpkins, Jr.; 40 une-thard
.geres Cala-any County
GA. %maw and others to Mona-
te Si s4 ',Titan: let-in. Bagwell Ma-
-mansion
01 is Fr'- WIlson area other! to
Hubert Cake and others; 71 sores
In Cal/twee County
Ralph W. Wilcox sod others to
I G cunt/I..; kit on Highway 121
Ansel Griffin and others 'to
It. Lijauti .40 others; lot
in W. Lo Wbseital plot.
Gene- Casten aid elliere; yot on
Woodburn Street
IL G. Money to Gordon Moody;
17 arressaa tiliganway 121
-111 8.11tant I. Stmage and lathers to
andrew M Madame and others:
• rfi 'I. Whitnen Addltion on
,rker Avenue'
S Ralserteural ethers- to Mer-
' G Marine, lot in Plainview
re.. Sundtivision.
If like* anti ata rip to Larry
irk property on Righway-
hem N. Pardcat and ofterear
tamei E Dislopt wad (Ahem Ins
NarEirldh He gee, Addition
tlarsal E. Jetties and others to
lawel: R. Cbrir - arid •"0"'": Pro-
say in Calloway Coltlfife
P, Hertaan anci4Ai to lie
rei /str faoo sad IA in
Mg from the startle* privations
might hate endured an the
Stalin era when te be purged astas
to be cruelly puressiect--or killed.
Khruaheriev has, nevertheieas, at
likita S. Khrushehev Now Lives In Sulking
Retirement In Government Dacha Near Capital
fly HIM, SHAPIRO
MOSCOW tUPlose Three mon-
ths after his fall from Puwer. NI-
kits S. Khruatithey is living in
sulking retirement, bitter - at the
ingratitude of his former (needs
and comrade, but not without
creature comforts. .
This can be reported confident-
ly today on the basas of investi-
gations this correspairlent has
conducted during the past several
_weeks, and cheated with authori-
tative sources who have proved
aceurately informed in the past.
The lanince premier, still vig-
orous and dynamic at 70 after his
oftioal retirement Last Oct. 15, ha.
declined a spat-lets, arid comfort'
01e apartment the government
holcis in reserve for ham in the ex-
clusive Lenin Hals area of Mos-
cow.
Instead, he apparently has clho-
,en to spend has declining years
at the equally comfortable and ex-
(-luta e country retreat of Usisve,
a government beau set in a pane accustomed for many years The
forest 'on the sioarow _Rastri_10_4 •Kerte,hchevs are.repurtesi to here
miles weal af aieirpaustal. , " sa• no vtrigs an few Peratalli P-sarnt v e-
- sessions.
It is the earne vete where Ktirusheetwilmillionceirirviliiiii- observed tat
Khrustahev, at the height of has "all I, the prime minister of the
power, once entertatatai former
U. S. Vice Preadent Richard Nix-
on, and the family of U S. Am-
bassador Lewelan Thompson
• Neither Kheasinchey nor has
more than a- 24 hour wonder in
the U. S. S. R
If a contemporary Soviet Rip
Van Winkle had fallen asleep on
Oct. 15 and awalteners today he
would find few significant chang-






The South was a stx-priint fa-
vorite gang into the gangs to.
mostly to. !Wartime's reputations-es
a passer
The pew figured to bercene a
deploy ef aerial wizardry featuring
Maneath, who signed a 6400.000
conhart with the New York Jets,
Soviet Union, petsonally own, are and Steve Tenet if Florida State,
the clothes on my beck" who set Gator Bowl passing re-'
Bat he and his family enjoy' cords a week ago -
prorogatives and privileges that The North alai hod plenty of
only a handful of persons in this scoring pundh in quartertaait Tom
inianes or Jamey is in any p*my- country possess. Myers of -Norar.vestern, fullback
goad danger whatsoever or Suffer- They have the rent-tree use for Tom Nowatzke of Indiana and
halfback Dock Gordon of Mulli-
gan State.
Mkt* Kbrabhebit
life at the elaborately (unsalted
Usovo villa, which is serviced by
five state-paid emploaes The 2 p. m. iESTi game was to





By United Press International
A dozen somas featurmg Ken-
tacks conga Wiens are on today's
schedule, headed by Kentucky's
Southeastern Conference clash
With Loana State at Baton
Rouge tonight
In the only Kentucky college tilt'
Friday nate Villa Madonna puha:l-
ee of Centre 97-88 at Covington.
Phil Bemley canned 28 punts for
the winners, the same total Julian
Palmer had for Centre.
Kentucky seeks to eVen ita SFr
record at 1-1 when it invades LSU,
MOBILE. Ale - Some of on the start of a three-game mod
pro 500d:tars top college rookies, swing. The Wildcats, who have yet
including quarterback Joe Na- to win on the road in three tries,
math of Alabama, square off today pity Tailane Monday and Tennes-
as the North meets the South in see next Saturday before their next
the 18th -annual Senior Bowl clam- home encounter Jan 18 against
Auburn.
sine is at their dawned viewed by a capacity crowd of
least temporarily become an "up- And the apartment on Lenin more than aosiou in Lead manorial
person- and his hatorar reputar Hills is being held for them in- Stadium Mild, cloudy weather was
Lion may be tarnished definitely ihould they tire of co- the mellow), prong)", t. ,
He. heat suffered the profound i untry tire and etyma to return to Promoters expected a possible
Ihiumiliatton that only a man who Lthe espitie . : !record TV audience vurred  by In-
hoe -seminal-the apex- of power con -Ich- rsgsaanev an expert. marks- tercet in Nemeth folkiveing has all-
appreciate He has been condemn- moo 13 reported to be spending
aa to abliacal mail-may and ad" considerable tam* at his favorite
mace pastarne--hunting moose, deer and
Hnwever` if the dreWerthtel' hare an the swede adjoining the




Publie„....„ since his a" I The ground.ace equipped withaa a 
"a October. it h•• Win ; twit °houses for flowers and wire-.
by his men choice. (tables and contain a small farm
time high contract with the Jets
and-wont that his knee injury has
argaroved and he will be in good
shape tot the game
_ The South nee a 10-3 edge in
.1-cat' Ge
The Senior Bowl was to be play'
ad mostly under pro rules but a
Refuses Miters where Khrushchev raises prize .4perial,, rule world allow a team
He ha- refused to receive tore- N.and espertmenta with hybrid treating by nine points or roore to
igri Cammunfst delegatima whkr* cam with seed sent to him by his have the option to receive the
rushed to Moscow in -iet October
seeking expkarwttons for has dis-
grace
And he -ilea turned a dein( ear
to all requailiffor intereidws, 'tate-
aunts andVill- by anyonebiut
amain stimliTetie relate:Cep .
it Ma Be rellabley reported that
Khrushcbev'aect base granted the
maximum special penolon now per-
inesisole for' dillinguished Soviet
citizen ie 300 rubles $330 a moor
The normal ceiling on -pension
to ordinary ernzens is 120 mow
$132 whit*, is what his wife, Nina
Petrovne, receive. The average
Soviet w.sge aniounts to approxi-
mately 80 rubies $88 monthly
The total Khrtertichev family al-
lowance of $4113 per Month would
not mdatinea, entege film to live
•




What's the mon priceless ,gat
of all It night be a uoit or blood •
When he not hunting-4e hese- leue year the Red Cfamaaanaefed
irig. Khrusischev takes long watts °r "limn Una°. a Wool log-
in the woods wth his wife on week- Ume
in 3"1/ne aye* aulMort your
Red Came Blood Prarrarn. so theydays and his grenfichfidren on way contanue au invaluable OK'weekends vice The bloodmobile ell vIsS
Calloway County on Thursday. Jan-
uary 141h. In order that every per-
son In the county can be nomad
al a
The grandchildren are the chil-
i-hen of tonan-law Alexei Aalifi-
iSii. the deposed former edger of
the got eminent power 1/vestal
Lake his father-in-law. Adiffuh 
of Bee blood any ttme towel FOR CORREC1aku your axial Red Crows oh
has mane down in the world last ,
Viotary over LSU would gives
Kentucky a 6-5 season record and
its 23rd triumph over the Taxed
in 24 nweente. Louisan* State
▪ leved its only win over the
lateiblaats four yeses alio. The 'rig.
era of coact Jay McCreary are led
by a Kentuckian, 6-tOot.
Dick Maile of South Fort Mitchela•
He is averaging 178 Pants per
▪ isame
AS tear cd Kentucky's Ctdo Tel.
leak Corearence te.00s art. slated
for conference games with Tete
nerwe rivals tonight Eastern Ken-
tucky is host to Atetin Peay More-
head entertains Terme-see,
Weetcrn Kentucky visits Tenure-
see Tech. and Murray is at East
Tennessee_
Letesvale, a surprisingly easing
entry in the Maoism Valley Con-
ference race. facial Tube In the
OR -City in a regionally titewised-
rails have exceeded the grantee.
expectations qf moth 'Peck Hick-
man this 'raisin in pufeinit a 9s2
record, int-Suds two tit-tones in
three MVC ii4engs
The remainder of thr-Kentuske
college schedule has Georgetown
at Berea for a IICIAC continue Ten-
nessee Wesleyan ,it CuMbertand.
Kentucky State hod to archrival k
Termer:iv State, liellannine at
Lockport. tir. to meet Lewis Ca-
lera. Campbetiseille at Oakland
Coty. Ind and. Tienertinnta at





Bredeineidge Co. 71 Oldham Co 53
Shelby Co 91 'Owen Co 52
7S3-i421 and niake an appoint:
he is reported to be cheerful and ' donate a pint on that dpy
TIME ad
DAY Ok NICK!•'17S.S.R," a monthly illustrated ma- .
ganne. MINE KILLS SOLDIER
Acithuhees wife. Rand,a deputy
in the ayteaaaahme they laud been editor in chief of 'Science and
Life.- a monthly popular science ADEN (UPI, - One British ari' PEOPLES IINImagartne-the same job she held dur VAI, killed early Thursday and
before her father's removal from
Kremlin power




doing wen as deputy editor of the TEXPEIAT011
DIAL 753-6363
wormer
at the Nereeitt news agency, a few
dorm. .,way train the office of Ga-
line Ere:Punitive, the daughter of
the present communtet party chief.
Nor have Khrtatistiev's succes-
sors been too herah with the small
group of the former Premier's in-
ner brain trust •
Explore-Fs. an the Four Rivers Holds Important Pew
Council. Boy atatuai Of America " Fortner Pravda editor-Pat:id Ea-
will be oompeting against two al tsuktiv now is -ressponsdble were-
the kap chwriplons In bowling and tary" in effect, the chief political
Siol as Part of 3 'Sports Hut Una deicer of -Party late," the aathor-
a Lifetime.- a new notional spans alma, mausithiece tat tee ('enlist
aniehariphyrncsehlIvitit:agnesse b(progrem, wham. _are*.
. Milttasll 1aharlamov. former di-
Explorers conpete awn* feeler ot.Seviet rata° said tele-
saxes eat by bowling title holder vision, is deputy director of the
tit Weber and-agota•ahlielPflat Poktisdiat, the top political pa-abash-
Ben Masan. - trig houses.
Exteerers will alen campete. a- Oleg Treeenovoky and Visdknir
-pb4r.i.lcairt ""Pdf1th3rttss(t' in Th'-we Iniusrwtmng i ming 
trush
ng research sides and speech writsre.
Lebeidev, 10etiev's weasel
skill gil be treasured by aware{ now .Prerner Alexe Kesy
Ekploters swim fee miles in quart-. giras private secretriat
erontle ailments and show .thetr Fahrushchm himself. nominally
Milks underwater with mask and JeaPt. Rilfl Is a ITIffliber of the
fins and by swimming 30 feet Lorna eeratral Committee and of the Su-
death, 800 yarn run walk and a he oil retain these posts until the
th.:1,5;1114iing:e. Bar:Iglietinfatindrseeit:in drueviierigaznentsPr 5idi
the end if 1965, and neve podia-
neat
mentary elections scheduled for
1966,
wen 1965 is a essopera4ve salliaty
of the Boy Snouts of Aerritica and
the American Maciune and Found-
ry -Company Funds for the pro-
gram came from a tentribution nil
one cent-pre pertain rating the
Cook's Jewelry
Balers
Watches 509 MAIN STREET Diamond RingsArtranrd
STOP HERE FOR THE BEST IN
* SERVICE *
Frith: OH, PRODUCTS
0.12/N 8 A.M. -8 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK
r
- LA-WRENCE-PUR E -SERVICE:
Tomer 4th it Elm Streets
4
LELAND LAWRENCE - MANAGER'
Loses Position ,
But he het the titration of chair-
man of the bureau of the Commun-
ed party al the Ramian Federal:
A. M F Monorail at the New tam, a lob what goes autasnatical-
Yikko %Weld's Fair., a wtl fc,f the party chief of
Explorers who compete again,* the LT s S. R new Leunici 
Ftre7il _
Weber's &Arline wore or Ho/Sits,,
geolf score will receive a poeket Not I dee& senior member of
pikaetyedei .81w, orar.d i beininditrotLgownpion. nw,,.ftri from officeKhrterhehenas cabinet her been re-
Pocket place' will also be present- Raktwors riari perdu-tient that De-
ed to all Explorers meeting the
swimming and phybral fitneasaae-
qui ferneries
The in,qtrtint i‘ being conduct-
's(  13; earousaite interest in spurts
Vast wai .ar into adalf life
Lad k.-promote flumes
,
fen* Minister Marshal) Rode
Flusterins Prutseva and Foreign
IVIinisser Andrei Gremyko woiald
he swiftly replasert have proved tig
be without tainetatiiin.
.K h r usthchey dramatic fail from




The thirray Barber SI ... ) in the Southalde ShopPIte
('enter has been purchased by H. Is Hale and Held
Hale.
We plan to give the best'of service to onr customers
and invite you to cOrrie and visit tts.
EQUIPPED *ITII THE NEW VACKIUM StSTEW
Businesa Hours . . .
Daily 8.00 to 5:00-- Saturday 8:00 to 6:00
Cloned Each Monday
Member Murray Barbers Association
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONA(J.
BARBERS . .











































two wounded by a mine explimon










































































- JANUARY 9, 1965
FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service aepartmert over so
days oan be purchased for repair
Coate of 317.70. Free borne demon-
stration. Write "Service htimeger",
Box 32 F X, The Ledger and Times.
SINGER AUTOMATIC. Repomeal-
ed Saga new for twatf $900, makes
butionimles, sews on buttons does
t. Balance $52.10 or $5.62
nimittly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, 5. The Ledger and Times.
USED EBONY Spinet Piers°, $2$5.-
00. No down payment, $10.00
monthly. Phone 7.53.411114. .1-9-C
1841 MODEL CHEVROLET ti-ton
piek-up. Call 753-5421, after 5
P. rfl• J-9-C 
---
PR&CTICALLT NEW, year Mined,
Ky. Lake home, compteteer feat- t-
idy.' and air-conditioned. 'Many
of you folks were really disappoint-
ed, when you missed this home
several years ago This home also
has a blacktop dnveway, Its own
i
boat Men end a boat and niceor
and built Wain 100 feet of the
wow. Leonid on Leisure Acres
SubMagelon Which is adiacent to
. Paradise Retort This home as on
a small bay just south of Snipe
Creek. Can 11)6-3345 for appoint
frwre or information, .1-14-C
I
  •
on College Terrace Drive. This is
a large and spacious home, built
of white Holiday Hill stone, Four
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
bathe, 32 focit combination den
and dining area. Rene firephice,
large roomy cheeits, centarl heat
and air-oonditioing. A beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French
Provinaiai kitchen with counter
tope in black ceramic tile. Twenty-
one- in wallanoutsted oven, sur-
face cooking units and dishwash-
er by General Electric. Hallway
and den and dining area pm-wiled
in three-quarter inch li -grouve
panelling. Double carport. This t„t,
a high quality home wth great at-
tractivencos 1.2,ceiteirat locution on
College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
I &Ong 7:00 to 9:00 or' by appoint-
' !Tient Come see this home. Glin-
dell J. Reeves or Darnon Lovett
1867 DODGE convertible V-8,
stick. 41,000 actual miles, leather
interior. excellent ,oundelien. Cell
E53-6101, Roy Orr 1611'i Olive.
.1-9-P
MAPLE DROP LEAF table and 6
chairs Phone 753-5439 2-9-C
• GOOD USED automatic washing
-Bigittitie. Phone 753-6429. 2-8-C
PIANO IN STORAGE-Beautiful
spinet-console stored Weeny. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can Lake at bag swing on low pay-
ment •balance. Write Jophn Piano
Co.. Joplin, Mo. 2-9-C BOATHOUSE On Kentucky Lake.
, with living quarters. tornahed. aSt
YOU ARE cordilalty invited to in- conditioned Billit in 1961 Will move Boys, see Mr McIntosh for 'an FGEORGE MAUZY WL41•15, to let his
A this lovely new colonsai home to any keens:se. Call Mr. Datiag, i honest deal on new or used quality i irony friends know. leas_ee islet
College Terrace --SWDivalltrapl,eint=11141:-------- TzT-P 'homes, 4th a -S-yetirnore. 1:14-11-ertth Dill Electric any more. J-11-P
TINE LEDGER RCIEIIRES - MURRAY. ILIER/001113
6 JERSEY KEPI/MS, bred to black
Angus. Mart freebies Jan. 15th.
Call Wade Roberts - 753-5491. 1-T-P
MOBILE HOMES
HINT USED TRAILERS in these
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395. 10' a 41 Croeley $2,395.,
a el Llhert3 $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field. 1-2-C
EMBASSY - 211 wide, carpeted
livingroom, Gunn Airnace. Gorton
intehen atio. ONLY $3.996 00 at
'Tayair Motors :stabile Ratite Dirt.-
















FOR THE BEST in plumbing re-
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Phone 753-6590,
Concoro Highway. U poseible mai
before 8:011.a m, or after 4:00 p. in.
Your business IS appeciated.
-
FOR THE BEST in painting. See
Carlos Black, Jr. Three evens/ic-
ed painters at your servIce. Clean
and 'efficient. For free estimate
cull 753-5287. 2-13-C
FOR RENT
6 R001.4 DUPLEX unfulmahed
apartment. Electric heat, 1601 Col-
lege Fenn Road. Phone 753-2377
J-12-P
,SLEEPING ROOM with kitchen
prof:age. Call 753-6744. Can beareen
at 222 South 11 Street. .1-12-P
NOTICE
NEED TIRES?? We have thein
'arroll Motor Sales, U. S. &vial
!haler, 1105 Pogue Avenue. Ca-
oCk east of Murray Plaza Cour0.
Phone 753-1489. 2-14-NC
1NYONE interested in taki,ng be-
.orsing bridge leavens, call 753-
oio2. -9-C
with Mlles Magruder Phil
Chance mad the feeling that at
last perhaps, the wind bad
changed for them. Breaking up
the Etannago-Kma band of rene-
rules bad been a stout blow
%gamer Owen Muni,. Ws plane
Its didn't know whether Lena
Murdock bad influenced Clan
lAssinir • unhurried oonirtrtio-
tine of Use tunnel. but ••wan
convinced now that Lemeng
would proceed without beets-
tiro to do a quick and mound
job
Sunup, and light .planked Eka
• flowing liquid 113Cranill the
inseam and dipe at the desert
country They descended
through the foothills and came
out onto the hardpan Rata and
sew ahead of them the cons-
pleted bridge across the Smoke
Partner away, faint in the Me-
tance, eon the advancing tine
of track Chance frowned. "Mae
bridge loorui deserted.'
"Aye"
'There ought to be a guard
posted there
"TM inclined to agree," Ma-
gruder said, 'No telltn' what
Murrkick and his hired gremItna
might be up to. I wouldn't put
It past 'am to eat the -bridge
afire."
On the heels of be. jest word.
as If by foreordination the
bridge diaM terra ted. Shock
welled down through Chancels
nerve fibers- He saw the solid
bridge become a tumbling dusty
mass of sticks; be beard the
runtlihrrg mat* of as explosion.
"Son of a mike- Magruder
cried; and Chance put spans to
his borne
He left the Irishman quickly
behind and rushed at a deed run
thward the subeiding debris that
nad been, not two 1311DUtall ago.
a bridge eidedintial enough to
support an, iron locomotive and
• train heavy with freight AA
tie looped around the end of a
low ground -.welt he saw •
norsebace figure Went away
from the bridge
Chance changed hie course to
Ittrarrepr WO-
17 across the flats with the wind
beating ids fare and the norm
pounding muscularly under Min
Canting Weedily he saw the
fugitive', noree stumble elid-
denly, probably in a Ronne*
• note and split over violently.
nurling" Its rider through the
air The man tat the ground
clurnelly and even from this
distance Cheraw heard his linen
of pan, as his shoulder lilt the
earth Chiree plunged forward
galloping until he reined the
horse in savagely and Impart
from the ithrldle with his pinup.
Ed Craig tay twisted 
WM
pain Re looked up dully rec-
ognised Chance, an reitioenty
t with feverish orteed for Ills
" CRAFTER 28 !holstered gun. Chance indeed!
MING hack toward raiThead it out of hie flit- "Get up," be
said savagely.
Craig stood up slowly, pain-
fully think 1 busted my
shod/der" he said la • whine
Chance grabbed his left shoul-
der roughly end shook tuna
Craig winced with pain_ Chance
and. "Just bruised." in • tone
ot contempt Craig's borse was
kicking around nelposeaty.
"Stand eta" Chance ordered
the little man, and tamed to
put a ballet is the stricken
horse.
He turned back -and saw
Omni rustling Wm with a fist-
abed rock la band. Chance
brought up his gun, bat it Wee
too late. The rock cradled
against the side ot his bead.
Lights peerbeeled before be.
vision and be felt himself fall-
ing: dimly be heard the ad-
vancing pound of hoofbeat&
There was a haze of light
through which be could nee
vague objects. Shapes "wadi
into focus. He saw the sloping
wall-root cue • tent rising above
him: be maw the anxious face
of Eileen Magruder nearby, and
farther back the round con-
cerned face a Coined Ever-
night Knee Magruder stood by
at the colonel's elbow Chance
Belted his dry lips. 'What hap-
pened T"
"you got walloped by that
epalpeen." Magruder paid.
wen
gam in. ••ea published try •••10111, tloola. 0 Oort'rlight.. 
Oa ay Brian Garfield
pleiribetee a, &Lag tossosio Arebroata
IC;MA CAPERS 3. January 14-
Tickets at Beek of Murray.
I, 
B. Cram. 
.1-13-CPeoplo. Bank, Lad & Lassie, Mrs.
.
KY. LAKE Mnrill F. SALES. Folks. 
A 
Magruder grumbled Feta/oust-,
ly anti went out 0010111111 WNW-
night said. "You've bad a pretty
rough time the past few days,
Ph1L 1 suggest you get some
rest We can handle things foe
a while. You take things easy
Joe a few days."
But no sooner had the colooei
left titan Chance wee out M
bed, stuffing ma ehtrttalla into
his waistband and buckling on
his gunbelt Eileen stoct by
with se anxious look. don't
think you should be Miran' out
so sore, Mem"
"'tin all right." he said. Ha
stepped forward, gathered near
to hum and tamed her gently
"'Toted better en about a wed-
ding drew" Me murmured. "I'm
So mood to wait long" And
limed staegarg out of tee tent
Twilight flooded the construe-
taiga teen. Tents were corning
dews bore and there, preparing
to Mare efil to a new site closer
to the advancing end of track.
He walked past the commissary
mew ball and the tan and wet
on to the hoteL No one farrfilU.r
wee In the lobby. He went up
to his room and took off his
clothes, splashed his body an
clean as he could, and donned •
treat outfit
In the Cracked Mirror he bad
a look Olt the big white bandage
that covered a good deal of bin
head and took out his gun- it
was, he remembered. Marshal
Tom Board's gun; he wondered
what hail become of the mar-
mot Probably Board war- long
ghee oat ot the Territory by
DOW.
Went downiffairaMilel
Ilingrudir was post then moving
Wilillteeky frame Into the lobby
ag Chance he smiled grim-
ly and Mina ahead Chance said
"Any sign of Craig'!"
"No, damn It Rut I fount,
out somethur eine- We've got_
upwards at • dozen men sickle.
on Joel Outman's doctored
whtsky -
Chances jaw laid itself for--
ward in • firm line "All right."
he said flatly 'Well me about




CHANCE saw Moisture In
‘-• Eileen's eyes; she tier • Tier
cad and turned her face against
his shoulder. I_Wee errtutl.-
Me whispered. Chance brought
up his band, feeling the clumsy
weight or It, and let it rest on
ten back
Magruder saId, "I was ridtn'
up when he Mt you with that
rock He started to go ater
your gun. but I shot In the air.
and he ran for your horse
could have followed nun, tint
you were hurt I brought you
in -
"I'm ohhgeff to you, Miles"
Hi rent heel Up and felt Ms
head_ It was wrapped In •
etwanagei
"The doe mid 'roiled he fit as
can be in no time," Ilfrigruder
"You were lucky." the colonel
put In. "I've got men elburing
the town for FA Craft O'Brien's
out at the bridge site with a
big crew we're already start-
ing to rebuild. That sprat has
got to or completed before the
mils remelt It."
-O'Brien can do It if any-
body CAD." Magruder said, "I'm
goin uptown "Di have a look
around for Cpitg."
Chance grunted against, the
throb of his headache "If yrl
find hint take him alive. Miles
1 mint hint to talk."'
1.'""
Yea We gist gave up the
hunt for Craig. He must have
left town." .
"Oatber your men," Chance
told hini "Bring them with you
to Oatrnan's saloon. Ill meet
you Mira"
-Good enough,Magruder
said. Ms broad face lit up in
an anticipatory grin. "Acta:16V
he murmured, "is rood for •
man's soul, I'm thinkta'r
-
dWlth frantic vloIrner he
threw iblmwslf away from the
saddle Just as the bullet ram-
med into hint rind numbed his





We uesh to ewes u ellieerd
Meligto to our hone* and neigh-
bors for dam kuldnem arid eXPrens-
ions of sympathy during the
and death of our mother, and to all
who helped to make the last rites
more comforting We extend Uhanks









... THE Eite. ONE!
Z".17111"
•••
CARD OF THANKS ̀
We with to take this way to thank
everyone for the help given us after
our home banwd. We do not know
how we would have gotten through
Christmas withotit your help and
kindnere. We wish' to thank the
001 11ege boys next door, Bro. Thack-
er, Bro. Jones and anyone who hits
helped us in any way. These words
canoe& express our heartfelt ap-
preciation for the kindnesses. We
will never forget your thoughtful-
ness. Thank you,
sitiliain and Sa:ri Futrell
anti children.

















assis ATP TIVA 191--
SEVEN WEEK OLD male puppies
to kw giveil away free Phone 783-
2338
AT iNE mOvIi!
'MURRAY' DBIVE - - THEA-
TRE - Ends Ton ite ANGEL
BABY, George Ilan:10ton , plus
WOK IN MY WINDOW, Paul
Anita, Ruth Roman. Starts Sun-
day, UNDER THE YUM. YUM
TREE. Jack Lemmork, Carol
Ecire•Adarns, Color.
C&PITOL - Ends Tomle • -
- HUD, Paul Newman, Patricia „
Nest Pies EAST or SUDAN.
Tedheviedor. Starts Sunday - A
auar DI THE DARK, Peter Sell-





Degree in Business admin-
istration or accounting, Indust-
rial experience desirable but
riot requi red.
Send Resumes To. Personnel
Supervisor,
Emerson Electric
P. 0. Box 1621
Paris. Tennessee




common es.rturigs with a growing
61 year old company seeking world
famous Goodyear maintenance pro-
ducts. Red Ttinno earned over 624,-
000 loot typical, but indecative of
patented) hat 'year_ .M. W. Prank
earned over $13,000 Age no barrier.
Diveredied year round line No in-
vestment required. We take arire
of all financing shoplift* - and
collections Start on part time bards
if you like Wtrilte Consolidated
Paint & Varnish Corp., East Ohio







NATURAL LY . WE'LL
HAVE TME DEAR.






By nailed Press lateroathenal
Australia's 10111•Uria1 relinurces in-
clude rich deposits of tatnete. cop-
per, lettd,ldbier, uranium and zinc.
and leaser quantities of gold on,
limestone, ironstone, wolfram and
mineral sands, according ID Whit-
aker's Almanac.
GASOLINE SUPPLIES FALL
NEW YORK (UPI.) - Gasoline
stocks fe/1 by 2,954,000 barrels this
according to the American
Ponsoleurn, Institute However, the
Mocks of '196,943.008 barrels still
are well above the 189,419.000 a
Year *go.
RECORDS BROKEN
CHICAGO 'UPI) - Montgomery
Ward Co said its catalogue sales
for the year ending Jan. 31 will
break all records and exceed $500
million-up from 9459.29 milliofl
last year The company's total sake
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THOSE ARE THE ONE-6
WE ARE WOITI146 FOR.
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MY FIRST FAN LETTER
TO A TV PERFORMER
YOU'VE FOR GorrEN AGAIN,
MR. I*-CHA R MAN!! ANSWERING
'HOT LINE' IS MY JOE NOW:
a
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The Clordell• Reim Circle of the
South Pleasant, Grove Methodist
Churels met at the church Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock for
the soar of 'Lae Wittnria loth
-Mrs, Roby Harrell as the pram
leader to the abeence of Mrs fah
May Barns-
-He /km Whiten Illy Hear' x
the song sung by the group loth
Mrs. Leese (per as the !eider
and idea. wo a•-r at the man°
Mae. agethee Story read the scrip-
ture fres Min 14- 111-29
The preNtaktion of. the program
was by Ilbs.11esalVillrs. Lee Obert,
and Idra letWele Cooper
The eledegbi.•Iffti Would
See J . wee beseibiNg sus hi-
CMOS and  JestiA Oeop-
er
Mrs Mare MeCernigh prodded
m the absence of Mrs Ois hioy
Brandon The mirages were-matt
by Mrs Story and the treasurer's
report was by Mrs lased Dinch
Mrs Prates lemon wasting:ome-
n! to onsemedosite with the
by visit or oink Olher bugloss
and afford. were csamgleisd., -
Refreshments were semi to tke
=rum persons present by the hos-
tesses Mrs Ruth HMI and Mrs
Lacherine Rickman esileged by
esSeis Shan Erwm Chrome Com-




Miss Linda Lou Martin Becomes Bride Of
Ilubert Mason McClure .41 Buchanan
Mus Carti‘n MicNeeit worthy est-
rum. presided at the mookliat
the Morino &samba No Mb Otter
of the Rainbow tor Girls hdd Tues-
day everang at seven o'dkek et the
Meacenc Halt •
The =nuts sere read bi- Ite
recorder pro-tem Mira Phvills
Flynn
An Mecum 4 of was held
for the Milkman Pant. Mot Paula
Norsemen. recorder, Mus Dane
neaten*: welieurer. Saha Rhonda
VIMele;  
  •
Mee &de Young el be mobilled.
as worts othwor at the nett re-
gulor meeting to be held Tuesday
Jammer le. at 7 pas. at the Ma-
sonic Hall
An initiation wee held watt the
degrees of the order berg con-
ferred tome M m Pay Cole
Idembse present were lames
Clanden Mktieely Rhoride Vance.
Myna Phan Angie Flynn Rhonda
Vance Scone Witham Shen Out-
held %lbws Plena Rosetta Rob-
erteon. bins Jennings Jane Young.
Connie DePries. Dee Oarrett Pea-
k Normenign..and Pay One
alboons ausi lhaterri Burs **-
sem were Mrs Prances Churchill.
mother advise% Mrs Marks Flynn.
Mrs Ruby lIdlaferria. Mr and Mra
Howard Mrcilerig end George Wil-
liam




Ma James Johnston owned her
for the meattna 01 the Town
• ntr Hornintakers Club heal
Tbendat January 7 at her home
, nigh Idea John Caen as wheaten
--FreartiNng the lemon on Knit-
. Aber elle Mrs Rom McClain a
7- --111M1r-arilinfissup TIP"- mitm-
dual by lidia Robert Hopkins.
_mole bow lead*
--ER-Allib- Fee mitred tend&
sad Ihe C W Jonas seeretara-
. hied the el end gave
Mai semi*
Refreghesenes were *seed by the
horgespee to the teene members
arid three suede Mrs Our Opium
• Mrs Pest Kane, and bin Joseph
Turnboila
The next meeting will be held
• Thuredar Pediniary 4. at 7 30 pm






The Woman's Mnewiry Union
of the Kirtaey Baptist Church held
Ita Aril INS ineetUag Tuewday. Jan-
use 5 et. wren orient in the even-
ing at the church
• Mr" Beitars DareieL smarm
chairman presented an • Interest-
- ine program on -CMS -for the
Cubans-
Piens were decused for order-
ing spatial meraton Maly books A
elaie Di Pelemary hea not yet been
set The secretary Mrs. W A Ir-
win, read the mirestes and gave
the tresurerle report
Thom present Were- Meedemes
Terry Side behit 'Des. W A Er-
in-fa Oary Wisher. Barbara 1 tar-
nell...hro Wanner. Jack Cain. Jitmes
Pukka& and Jackie Tres
E!.av. president. presided at
the Meals .
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Maine Menage
bilis Linda L.A. 11,...rtui daeritter
ed Ws R W stan Duchanset.
T.. Route Two and the lete Mr.
Illeigbi. became the brsde of Hubert
MOM MoCtre, son of Mr and
AK Ar.on M cClure of Heal Route
Tiro. cc Preis,- Jarreary 1. -01
•torerelturty °clod' m the after-
11DM
Tier Duchinan Medirdet Oboe&
was the setting for the erasing
watt orgy met:steers of the failltalle
anentang Rea' Jerry Bynum motor
of the chunk. offted. uses the
double ring terrine
The altar ass decimated with two
large Door beekets of stew gia-
OMR
The bride ma attractive in a
while ink sun matching acceenon.es
and a mimic, of whom °someone
*Ies of the valley Her head-
dimity white sal as-
sedbed • to a chaser ot white Sow-
ell
Wm. L. C. Ilhedlimi. Mut al the
bride otsPanen.-4111110. was nation
of honor Slot Slew a green weli
at rah soldhign beelliatetes anti
a remote of OWN allIneeth ,
Chades Litalessie
ot the groom. .serval ma beet man
After • Mpet arm the
couple will be at Wee on Route
One, Hazel
The beidee mother Imre a wheat
colored wool sast web manitrie
accessiries
The Rasher of the bridegroom
was mined tri a peke S
fif. -
game iota -dram with inatctui4i
1
The With h a anitheele of Moon
MO Rehm! in saw* Plenda. sly
mow m---catser-vt 'r-
and tahosidery Techoolugg at No-
bles ./kupltaii.
. Mr. Waage attendllt...MdrraY
State College He a • taboo:co tw-




The home of Mrs Clarence Bora-.
_4_1S Mr"
AMP HIUMelbrie Stsigpy School
McElrath Chapter
UAL CALLNDAR
; The 1.4=re HUI Methodist
Janes" 11 ,
Church WStwlM meet 01 7:30
p.m.
a • •
The Mattie Del Hays rearebtaar
the WSCS of the Paw Method*
Churob ailloneet at the social brair
at 7 30 pm.
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Walter
Baker at 8 00•pm
• • •
Executne Boisrd of Dotted, tataira
Women %all meet at tit bang
Aram Henry McKenzie 101 1 Sharpe
Street. at 930 am.
• • -
Tuesday, Januar7•12
The Akno Homemakers Osubwifl
meet with Mrs Marshall Branctoo
at 9 30 am. • potluck •oliallesan wa!
be served
a • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of Coe Seaters Mar Will meet
at the Masonic Rad st 7:0 p m An
moldable dal be laid.-
• • •
WM/3. will meet as foams I with
Mra Ronne Patter, RI with Mrs
Jeckbe Cathey. and IV with Mrs
'L.Deems at 9 30 am. U with
I Mrs E C Jones at 10 30 Lot. V
at the Chapel at 7 pin.
• • •
Wednesday. January 12
The Nem Concord Homemakers-
pen will meet at the home of
Ms. 0 C Sierras at 1 pm
ROW -,roosEnniummodillikom












DEAR ABBY: I sent en-litt. V.- •
P. invitataons to my deitgle4e-
ding, winch included the ceremony,
reception sal dinner L received 1
•elephone call from one of the in-
vited guests i not a reletive) who
said that Abe and be husband
couldn't tientrl because they \sere
going to be out of UMW but she
was sending her teen-aged daughter
and the gut's boy friend ta -repre-
sent the family .' She Sid R was
considered proper Scans, _she read
where the Preindent and sars..bitn- I
san couldn't attend the wedding id
the Kane of Greece. so they lent'
thee daughter to -represent" them. Ma Praillettl is, he never mentlaPa
The Lydian Sunday School Class I didn't know what e'ae to say. to Mieriage He 
is a Mamma's boy, and
of the Hirst Benue Church well I said. Your daughter and her boy L am sure he in waltloti 
for his MO-
meg( at the home of Mrs 111. Ta friend wall be very ark-tone." %NAM ther ta pass on 
before he wel marry, 
Tarry, -1510 Sycamore. at 7 pm. wail yes& Sesta tell Me if thia-la hoelh -I (lc" cm', Ithether I should bring
Group- II composed of Mesdames proper/ _ __ up' the sulinic- t 
of marriage orshould
Pat Hackett. captain. FE? Adams, BRIDE'S mannsR I dump hap?
Out Hatcher, Ciayborne "Ines, 
LONGDIG
Lucille Barrow, Lela Littleton. Ro- DEAR MOTHER: Wedding to- DEAR 
LONGING: l'oe don't say
beet Perry, Grogan Roberts. Wilson vitalism lee ear Pelenne bona- bow old you are. 
oe how old HE is.
Styass, and Roy Vaughn in charge Use fee that mailer l are NOT but if you are 
between 2.5 and ,35,
• • • transferable. The heads of state, I say dump him. The longest walla
The Tappan Wives tula will aced however. ohvar Or different rates- In the wand is 
wahine foraumemes. .
its naanthly dinner meeting at the *ben a President or K
ing is en- ii. dio. ,
Triangle Inn at 6 pot able to accept a
n invitation. it is • : •
• • • customary to send someone to 
re- Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
Circles of the Finn Baptist Church Priam' hit "Hiatt,. You tot a royal
rooking.
 .411112•1111011111
Of I'W.-1 .Ifeets With
Miss Linda Arnn • _ 
The Megan& Chapter ell Tye
Young Women. Aegooledion of the
Messina Hamlet Church met with
Ma Linda Anin Wednesday even-
at six-dirlito °Clerk for the
regdar ineether
Mtn Von& Jan Ciamon gave the
Wortliei which eas a guar on vale-
Cher 11:11110 Immeas rtripm were
from the' Bible er were guotauons
often heard
Those present were Mimes Aron.-
Tuthr Howard. Lay Fichermon. Oer-
olvn McNeety Rhonda Vance Mer-
deth Farley. Sherry Bowel. lands
Sham Audin Oarraell. Lid Yeah
Jean Cads=
Deicte's refreshments were aselso'
ed by Mrs L E Arnn 
•
PERSONALS
Prof and Mrs L R Putnam ar-
rived home Wednesday after a three
weeks' all with their daughter
arid handy, Mrs H Carter of
Greenville. North Canaan Mrs
lastrainia birthday was Christmas
lov and they abo celebrated their
S-t'h s 'deign' aneaveriary Mr Put-
• in. aas rumt minima at the Matith
Ste. t Chtlistni Church
Mr and Mrs Stele Dann have
•talaasol, d ther home In Dared.
Mich after speteittini Air hoiden'
star) thra- parents. Mx. and Mrs.




By United Press Istentalional
'CONTRACT LET
sirkfonr4oTurf CR - Clifford
Ci and Carolyn V Ducker. Wall1111-
aar. JC.a_ hare heen. allilirded a Ogle
'tact be build a new post Ohm -at
-
The Kerdake Homemakers Club
ma meet at the home of Mrs Ed-
ward Lee at 1 p.m.
• • •
• • • °
DEAR ABBY I am r. have two
children. 11 arid 15 and have been
divorced for rune yeart I met •
man oho was 38 land good-looking
He said he was unite I fell awful-
ly hard for him He gave me gifts
and money, and we faked of mar-
riage. but something ahvays came
up to delay it
In October I found out I Was
pregnant When I told him, he add
he would marry me I coiled the
place where he rooms and a Slaw
answered the phone. Hbet Old Abe-
was Ins WIFE I &Mead Ibleited. I
The Arts and Crafts Chub will Laid her who I wee &ad die &mg
meet at the home of Mrs R att she felt -sorry- for one
Churchal at 2 30 pm. When I to my boy friend every-
• . • thing, be mid the woman on the
• The Weelestn Melo Of the P3111 phone es& herself his -wife" but
alethodan Churcb WS019 SR meet they areal really married It a roore
at the 'social awl at 7 310 p m with Ma a oommeh law arrangement
Mrs Jae Ryan Conner mid Mill GPI a MOM Mali a common Ma wife
-Fred Schultz as hostesses and MTh nap whew I dorrt mare to
R Y Northen ma program leader gm oinuid up with bigamy Where
• • •
The Monare Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Oros Cumberland
Presby-teresn Church sin meet at
the church at 7 pm
• • •
Ita dewier meeting at the Woman's
Club Howe at 6 30 pm Buford
MM. state manager of Woixknen
WM be present to ripe= details
al the merger of the Circie and
WOW DEAR ABBY !very t
une I go to
• • • the bakery for doughnuts, the clerk
-Wu 80011 Murray Homemakers uses a wall piece of waxed paper
CO Met at the home of Mrs to tuck. up the doughnuts and 
put
doss all this leave me
Tta0 DUMB Pon WORMS
DEAR DI MB: It leaves yos with
approximately telaitei ether trust-
ing souls. she, In 110114. bore illegiti-
mate babies 4.1 • Lasser if your
Thursday. January 14 state recognizes Mammon taw mar-
bgn°dinen Grove 126 will hare rises and if you want Use name
al a Dome for I owed Mothers, send
leir tour name and address and I
will help yoia.
oar/ Napkin, at 10 • m
• • •
them in a sack I esurne the; is
. . Deceive she Sao handles money
81.1na Capers- '66. musical ex- and does not want to tramme th
e
trevepanea. Murray High School genre from the flaunts to the dough-
sudsy/aim. S 15 pm Produced by nuts So far Om is Just fine But
Slew Department of the Murray then she stuffs the waxed 
paper,
lakewiin's Ckib with all loCAL. talent which IS full of geniis into the sick
top of the doughnuts closes the• • • •
Friday. January 15 wart antl- eels me the doughnuts.
Sigma Capers '66. IliJOIC111.1 ex- germs and sJL While I men carrying
tiespanita, Murray High School the rack home, the germs are find-
agillIblekon. 15 pm Produced by ing thelr way to my doughnuts.,
SIMS Denertment of the Murray What mum we do to get the bait-
11111•111111 Chib, with all load talent. geles the waxed paper I
- - - -•
with ill the .iterms oi i it. aidi it:-..-
us the doughnuts only?
ANTISEPTIC MALE IN OHIO
DRAB MALE: The next time you
bey doughnuts. TELL the clerk
please I. keep the eased paper. It's
all right to be -ger In -COMICIOUS."
hut if you knew boa mans times
daily you are vulnerable to billions
of `germs," you would stay in bed.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I hove gone with
this man for seven yearelfreirriiiii-
very much in love With him. He is
much older than T. but we always-
h: ve a 111.1-nm:cue tune together.
130700, Los. Angeles. Calif., For a per-
soi-ml reply. Me k•Se A stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
• • •
Fur Abby e *outlet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents
to Abby. Pox 69700. Loo Angeles.
GETS -POLARIS CONTRACT
LEXINGTON, MiLSS, (UPI -
Raytheon Corp hoe obtained a
53.337,000 a.ingract to supply else-
ironic guidance assemblies for Po-
leri, Merit II missiles
Chun:6 held Menday evening at
seen o'clock
Mrs Cletus MSS wedded
A eery timely and Mennen de'vot-
test 112/{ (VIM by Mrs Clitude Mil-
ler who wed lea her topic. "Sleben
Gal A Member 'if. Osir Peser"
Her scripture WISP found in Mat-
thew cn and toe dewed with War-
• e. .
Those minor. the boapttallby of
Mr. Born one Meniames‘ Quirenet
Gibson_ Cron Spann Ruth Wadi-
burn, Slander, Rickman. Thyva
Crawford, Cie UA Hubbs Lester..
Garters& (Maude and fours
Jennesn
..P.1111111) PRODUCTION -
SAN JUAN (UPI, - Puerto
Innen Cement Co said 11 at]: 
panel production capacity to 10.5
million barrels a yes in the next
two years frotrn..the present 5 5
mo
f•ee DePartinerd. Paasinneter Gen-
era John-, A Grommet announced
Thursday The building wail be leas-
ed for five years with renewal op-
tions for 15 years
• TIKAATER CORONER DEER
LA CLYMER. My VII - Walter
Peal. le. acting Ballpid owner car-
oner when the otommiSoni FIrs-
burgh btkmeri and Mit In the Otno
lbws in 11102. cliod•Tbudiday at a
nurymay ?WO. Indy permons died
in the it-seeds'
PLANNER LE AVER
ASH1AND. XE. lfT - W V
Zuni./ ha plan:dna` dirstor here,
announced Tfisrsday he Mu accept-
ed a poet with the Welt Vireos*
Department of Commerce. offeralve
Awn 1 Zureghs said he plans to
meioses work on hia ouster's &-
lire. at the Universtiti of 91elediosta
before geed to Charkialgele
• C
HARMONY APPARENTLY-Home Minority Leader Charles
liaiteek lett) of Indiana and Minority Conference Chair _
— Gerald rite bf Illeingerriervg I meeting erten:is
Mae in Worthington with no indication of the fireworks
that were thookht possible.
Insmommkz====--
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Each Week




COUNTRY SAUSAGE BARED HAM
We Are Now Acroao Me Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR IMRE EFFICIENT SERVICE.
J. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191








SA'rtTRDAY - JANUARY 9, 1965
ull Story - Shoplifters
ToWn Up Being Caught
And Down HeM More people were caught shop.
lifting in December than ever be-
foreln history according to an an-
By GAT PAULEY nouneemetst made today by lvau
UPI Women's Editor Jett, Executive Vice Preen-kept A
NEW YORK iliPli - The long the Kentucky Retail Federation.
and. short' of the suit story for Losses from thissrime are costing
spdad--la told in the lengthening consumers approximately $20 roil-
of jackets and the abbreviation 01 non annually in Kentacky. In fact,'
henahies. To go with the trend: the. ttripy shoplifting lames are larger
return of pleated or flared, swirl- thaa any other crime committed
ig skirts. • in the State
Some hie lacked were dropped According to the American
low enough to look like.tunics, but Bankers ..Axsociation. during the-
most of the longer ones ended at lost six months -I 1964 there were
either write or fingertip length. gjg sureerztui bank hold-up., iv
As for skirts, sut;h firms as I.Lotte saaartation with total take of $2,-
Sane & Pruzan shorten them to epra,0Q0. Kentuckains are basing
elti-,06C the entire knee. Other firms more from shoplifting _than all of
are less drastic, although all hem- the bank hold-ore in the ?Joao,.
Thier.hee bectene aucto a major
problem that police depar tments
are now photographing and finger-
pritditig .co:onited shopliftera and
_a circular distributed to police de-
%aliments, sheriffs offices and cc-
toilers thrtughout the State. Law
enforcement agencies . sclata
aealapaperd iliid retatlett are :i17
cooperating together to reduce
liner seem to have u-.dhed up, _
The skinny suit skirt is in ecan-
petition with the fuller one. SIGS
skirts have apron-like front panels,
gonna grant pirating, atamuno
knife tilVerted pleutrog, kick
pleats, or gathers falling front hip
(At.. _
Don't give up, however, if vou
are set on a short jaaceted sort, these kesses.
tor Jackets which erid at the warier.
line or a couple of inches below
still are plentitol.
Sleeves: .iotir hemlines in the
Shortening trend. You II hod most
mil sleeves chopped off Just below
the elbow. Several deeigners, how-
ever, show the elbow Several de-
-signers, however, show the above-
elbow length.
Typical a the new look to suits
is one tram Nat }Caplan. New Tort,
with a white Jacket, wrist length
and with above-the-elbow sleeves.
The jacket has a hint of a fit and
comes  with doutilime of brats
buttoni for closing.
Kaplan was one of the firms to
show collections Wednesday to
vitating taattion reporters, in New
York tor the 44th serraannual
“Nelionoi Pr es Week'' held this
week be ite New Na Ci art re
.-•
SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR MONDAY, JAN. 11th
REGULAR '2.49 & '2.99
'2.49 "Frappe" Solids
()STAIRS $IO PACT:
HAGERST'OWN. Md.. tUPD o-
Fairchila Hiner Corp. has °Maio-
es1 a $4 82 million Air Tome On-
tract for aerial cameras and a
$62 million follow on conned
frcm McDonnell Aimee* Corp. k.r
electronic equipment for R74 ad-
vanced recortnais.aance aircraft
Group, and for the American De-
vious- Group shows early next
Sea-cowl of the Monte Seno suit
Jackets came tied with wide lea-
ther sashes. ending in bows at tto
front. Necklineet on bah setts one
mot dramas were airily open with
htolv tailtwed witio anti
4.„. •
Jtist arrived, over 2000 yards of finest' 100; Dacron
Fltifflon, the miracle fabric of the new Spring and
Slimmer season Famous "Whipped Cream" Prints
In newest Spring and Summer colors and patterns
and Famous "Cohama" t3olid Color -Frappe" in
white, pink, maize, aqua. mint. beige, lilac, light
blue ind pale green Save from $1 00 to 01.50 a yard
on '011s season's most Wanted fashion fabric.
•
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